
We received a grant from the 
Community Building Programme (State 
Government) of $5,000.  This was to 
assist with the upgrade of the Nurses’ 
Home. 

A new floor has been put down in the 
repainted Common Room and we are 
currently having a new concrete path 
laid to the entrance of this building. 

New storage cupboards and re-wiring of 

the Nurses’ Home will complete the 
funding. 

Mr Richard Torbay, our local 
Independent member, visited us recently 
to impart the good news.  Richard is a 
good friend of the museum and takes 
interest in its progress and even with his 
extremely busy schedule, always makes 
time to visit while he is in Glen Innes. 
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Tracey Stiles is our new Duty Clerk and 
has been with us for a month. She is 
settling in well and will be happy to 
welcome you to the Museum. Welcome 
Tracey! 

During the calendar year 2009, our total 
visitor numbers were 6,640, up 808 on 2008.  
This is very gratifying and reflects on handing  
brochures to the various motels, the Visitor 
Centre,  plus advertising through the internet 
and with bus companies has ensured visitors 
to Glen Innes make sure they visit the 
museum. 
 
Volunteer hours during 2009 totalled 6,971 
hrs.  Research enquiries have increased 
substantially which again is very pleasing. 
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Welcome to our new Duty Clerk... Statistics prove popularity …. 

Entrance Foyer gets a revamp…. 

We have received pamphlet holders, courtesy from the Visitors Centre, so the en-
trance hall now looks a bit different.  We have more room for tourism brochures on 
the town and our own literature of course, so visitors are able to see these easily. 

Bulletin articles…. 

Our yearly magazine is underway.  If you would like to contribute an article relevant to the 
town and its people, please submit your copy (and photos)  to The Editor, Annette Fearnley 
by no later than end April 2010. 



There never seems to be enough time in the days but on the “to do” list is just some of the work that will be 
undertaken - 

• Expand the machinery shed so we can better show the blacksmith shop 

• Make more room for the old VRA rescue truck which now lives in the shed 

• Expand our fire alarm system to take in the new photograph office, kitchen, catering building and the 
Nurses’ Home 

• Complete the Colonial kitchen which is becoming a project as big as the Snowy Scheme. Plaster has to 
be removed, leaks fixed, gaps filled and paint applied. 

Thanks to Peter Lisberg for his ongoing work. 

Future plans during 2010 ……. 

Hours of Business: 
Mon - Fri  10.00am-12.00nn    1.00pm-4.00pm 
Weekends 1.00pm-4.00pm both days 
Long Weekends 9.00am-4.00pm 
 
Groups at any time by prior arrangement 
 
Closed: 
Good Friday, Anzac morning, Xmas Eve and Xmas Day 
Research: 
Appointments essential - phone, write or email 

Land of the Beardies History House Museum & Research Centre 
Cnr West Ave & Ferguson St  (P O Box 371) 
Glen Innes NSW 2370 
Australia 
 
Phone:  (02) 6732 1035       Fax:  (02) 6732 1035 
Email:  gleninneshistory@auzzie.net 
Website: www.beardieshistoryhouse.info 
 
The Historical Society meets 2nd Monday of each month  at 9.30am 

Richard Foot has been spending much time in the open 
shed, restoring and painting the old equipment. The 
orchard sprayer is now like new. He is also repainting 
the old WW2 charcoal gas producers.  
 
Barry Slee continues his maintenance activities, 
making shelving and hanging areas for the tennis 
racquets and croquet mallets (bats he calls them)! 
 
Don Greentree has undertaken gardening and is doing a 
mighty job in the courtyard and also other areas of the 
gardens—thank you Don. 

Inverell District Family History Group’s loss during a disastrous fire... 

A devastating fire which ripped through the Byron Arcade a few weeks ago, destroyed nearly all of the Inverell District 
Family Group’s records.  Our thoughts are with all those who lost virtually everything.  To this end, our Research Centre 
will be able to assist them with copies of pertinent information we hold and we are currently working towards getting this 
prepared. We have a great rapport with IDFHG and anything we can do to get them up and running again will be helpful. 
 
They have already moved into new premises and anyone who has received research from the IDFHG, could you please re-
copy for returning and also have a search of your other resources to see if there is anything you no longer require.  Contact 
Muriel Resta at Inverell on (02) 6722 1893—Mob 0428 221 893 or email offers to: mresta1@bigpond.net.au but please, 

don’t send anything yet. 

 
This dreadful incident has made us all very much aware of what our own History House Archives hold and the fact that we 
do have two fire-proof rooms is a bonus.  However, we all need to be aware of saving our documents from the computers 
onto separate discs, even though the computers are remotely backed up.  You can never be too careful. 

Volunteers hard at work……. 

 
And thanks to Heide Klingbeil and Jenny Thomas, still 
laboriously putting index cards onto the computer—they’re up to 
the “Ds” now. Scanning of photographs continues and  Annette 
Fearnley is now up to 4,900 (and more to be done!) 
 
Clare West, Sue Sloman and Jenny Thomas  continue to assist 
Eve Chappell in research information and trying to get the 
backlog down. 


